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Man Who Confesses to Harder Passed in
Silence on Street

NAME AND SHIPS ON BOAT

aw He Cannot Be Found by the Of-

ficers Who Still Need Him
a a, Witness In the .

Patrick Cmuef-r- ' -

NEW YORK. July 24. Detectives who

have been hunting-- tor Charles H. Jones,
who confessed to having caused the death
of a Texas millionaire, William March
Rice, whose valet he have been
searching the south in vain for the man.

Jones received immunity for becoming

a state witness against Albert T. Patrick,
who was charged wltlj killing Rice,
throughthe instrumentality of Jones, for
the purpose of the Rice million.
In June, 1802, Jones was given, his freedom
on the nominal ball of $1,000. Before Jones
was permitted to leave prison he was made
to agree that he would keep in constant
communication with the district attorney s
office and with this understanding, he was
permitted to return to his old home in
Texas.

, Meets With Scorn
Nearly everyone he had known from child-

hood, passed him In silence on the street,
lie went to where he had worked
as a clerk for Rice in a warehouse. He
met with scorn wherever he wetit and in
the letters sent to the district attorney's
office bitterly of the

As a last resort, Jones went to
and shipped under an assumed name as
a mate on the schooner Raphello, which
made weekly trips from to the
Ban Jacinto river. Then he went to New
Orleans, when his letters stopped.

It became necessary to locate Jones in a
proceeding with the Patrick ap-

peal, but no trace of hlra can be found.

The Dolnth Short Line
of the Northern Pacific has many choice
lake resorts along Its line. White Bear,
Chisago Forest Lake, Rush Lake,
Vine City, Falls are a few of them.
Low rates 'are in effect. Write Chas. 8.

Fee, Q. P. fs. A. Northern Pacific Ry.,
St Paul, Minn., for rates and Information.

DEATH

of Kaiser.
S MILWAUKEE. Wis., July 24. Tha" fu-

neral of the late Archbishop
Xavler Katxer took place In this city today
from St. John's Among those In

attendance were Archbishop Ireland of St.
Paul and Archbishop Qulgley of
several bishops and many priests. The
aervlres were also attended by Governor
LaFolette and staff and Mayor Rose and
the city, council. Judges and other officials.
Bishop Sohwebach of l.a Crosse celebrated
pontifical ' mass. Bishop Hennessey of
Wichita, Kan., preached the funeral ser-
mon. In which he reviewed the life work of otal
the burial In
family lot of the little at 8t.
Francis, where rest the remains of the

parents.

Rot. Chester Foute, D. D.
SAN July 24-- Rev. Chester

Foute, D. D.. for the last nineteen years
rector of Grace Episcopal church In this
city. Is dead of apoplexy. His first stroke
occurred about two and a half years ago.
Dr. Foute born In sixty
years ago. When young he entered the
Confederate army and served In tt during

civil war. He came to California Jn
IRSt. accepting a call to Grace parish In
this city. HI name was mentioned last
year for the bishopric of Hawaii. '

Dr. Donald Macl.eaa.
DETROIT. Mich.. July 24. Dr. Donald

City,

In the state, today from gastro-
enteritis. In 1870 Dr. became
professor of surgery at the of

and held, the chair- - until 1S9.
In 1894 president of the
Medica) association.

Maehlslepen Funeral Service.
T. LOUIS. July 21 Fuuerat servioee

over the remains of the late Right Bev.
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Ton for women's
suits worth up to $35, is very

news. ThaCs what
we are going to do
and Monday. The ' lots are
small and the are bro-- .

ken, but then worth up
to $33.00 for $10.00 is

enough to repay
yo.u for the trouble of picking
out what you waut. These
suit's are made of the very
best materials voiles eta-mine- s

and fancy mixtures.
Tailored in this season's new-

est fashions. This is the
greatest suit bargain ever of-

fered by any house in Amer-- '
lea. Suits worth $15 to

$35

$1000
Clearing Sale Women's Wash Suits

All women's suits chambrays
madras white lawns wash silks, have

been reduced to than former price.
ON SATURDAY

95c, $1.90, $6.90 and $9.75

VALET JONES AN OUTCAST
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$2.90, $4.90,

Mgr. Henry Muehlslepen, vicar general of
the Louis Catholic archdiocese were
held today In the old cathedral. Pontifical
high mass was celebrated by Bishop Glen- -
non.

SALMON TRADE COMPETITION

Russians Are Coin Into the Canning
Business on the Siberian

Coast.

TACOMA. Wash., July U. With cheap
labor and no restrictions to hamper them,
Russians are preparing to engagp In Salmon
ashing on, the Siberian coaBt on a scale
which will create stiff competition for the
Alaskan salmon canneries.

ine canneries win Do established at
Pankura and Barankroff bays, on the
Siberian coast, where the fish are more
plentiful and fatter than on the Alaskan
side.

The Russian company can put up fish at
a price wun wnicn American canneries
cannot compete. The cost of labor is 30
cents a aay.

Invents n New Horseshoe.
HASTINGS, Neb.. July

Powers, a real estate man of thiscny, nas invented a new kind of horseshoe,
The shoe is of steel. Decullai-i- v

and has an elastic cushion. ' He will go toDenver shortly to promote Interest In his
iiivvniiun at mat city.

Don't Forget
the Danish Brotherhood's excursionAscott Park, lows, Sunday, the 26th.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER
Vttlv anil U' . ft. a . .wun saowers

Tomorrow. Both la Nebraska

to

-- -r

and Iowa.

WASHINGTON, July Forecast:
For Nebraska and lowa-F- alr and warmSaturday; showers and cooler at night andSunday.
For Kansas-Fa-ir, Saturday and Sunday
For Illinois Fair Saturday and warmer

In northeast portion; showers and coolerat night or Sunday In north portion, fair
in south; fresh south winds, becoming vari-
able.

For South Dakota Showers and cooler
Saturday; Sunday, fair and Warmer.

For Missouri-F- air and warmer Saturday
and probably Sunday.

For Montana-Warm- er Saturday and Sun
day; cooler Saturday In southeast portion.

For Colorado Fair, except showers in
northeast porUon; bunday, fair, warmer In
northeast portion.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,
"JnA, juiy t. umciui record of temperature aim precipitation compared withtne corresponding mty oi tha past three

. . i9"S- 1901. 190O
maximum temperature. .. 8V 84 iK
Minimum temperature.... 67 Tl 78 h5
Mean temperature 78 78 9j
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 01

Record of temperature and precipitation
hi umana lur una usy ana since March L

Normal temperature ; jexcess ior tne nay
marcn 4,. - t excess since

noted prelate. The was the Normal precipitation

was

the

11
Deficiency day .14 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 1J. 48 inches
Deficiency since March 1, 1SU3 ... I. W Inches
j;enoiency ior cor. perioa, isvx., .( Inch
Deficiency period. 1W1... .12 Inches

. Reports from Stallone at T P. M.

; :!.
CONDITION OF THB ? S : E C

WEATHER, : 2 8 C

. : 3 ?
: "

.
:

"1 ;
.

Omaha, part cloudy ..
Valentine, clear
North Platte, clear ...
Cheyenne, cloudy
Halt Lake City, clear.

xwr.ATv on. of the moil noted svrseons I Rapid cloudy
died

he was

St.

192.

1903:

iuui
inrh

for the

for cor.

a.u.w... ......... , ....
Chicago, clear
St. iouls. clear
Bt. Paul, cloudy ....
Davenport, clear ...
Kansas City, clear .
Havre, part cloudy
Helena, clear
lilsmarck. clear ....

LOalveaton, cloudy ..

,

85
si

74
8

Ml
74
Ml
Sol
14
t4i
tl
78

89
.'

84
88

76
)

M

84

8

T indicates trace of precipitation.
IoA. WELSH, Local Forecaster.
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PAIR OF DARING ROBBERIES

i

On Lincoln Van it field Up While He it
Taking a Bati.

PAWNEE CITY DOCTOR ON THE CARPET

James D. Delaell et Leilaa;to Ranted
as Member af Beard Which Will

Locate the Kevr Normal
School.

(From, a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July U. (Speclal)-- O- E.

Houck, proprietor of the Brunswick res-

taurant, took a bath this morning, and And

the novel experience of emerging from the
bathroom Into the presence of a big gun
behind which was a bigger man In the act
of searching the, trousers that Mr. Houck
had taken off. While Houck was In hi?
bathing costume, which wasn't much, the
burglar commanded him to "hold up his
hands," and the man proceeded to take
$7.50 from his trousers. The man then
commanded Houck to keep quiet, and he
backed to the stairs, ran down these to
the alley and disappeared from sight.

At the time of the robbery Mrs. Houck
and a number of women friends were in
the front room of the house watching the
circus parade, and it was Impossible for
Houck to "go to them owing to his scant
attire, and it was Impossible for him to
call the police urKll he put on some clothes.
Consequently the thief had time to commit

another robbery before the police even

knew of the Houck affair, and he did it.
The robber went direct from Houcks to

0 .08

the Rehlander drug store, a ncre

clerks and proprietor were waicn.na
parade, so Mr. Robber again had easy
sailing, lie went through the rear door,

after first breaking a bolt, then to the safe,

where he stole the cash drawer, containing
$38, and made his escape.

At the Houck home the rooDer, ucw.i.
coming In contact wun mouck,
all the rear rooms of the house.
heard him and opened the bathroom door

ln'Klme to look in the muixle of the re-

volver. . , Ai
The robber was described as oeing i.w..

smooth-face- d, weight about l ponds and
of age. He wore a brown

1. about years
suit of clothes and a black slouch hat.

Doctor May Esplala.
Charged 'with placing a new-bor-n babe

In a freight car, wnere iv

next day alive, though It later died. Dr.
physician of PawneeFlnley a prominent

City, will in all probability be cited to ap

pear before the State uoam
Its next regular meeting.

The ease was one of tne tnosi
of the kind in the history of the state, and
as a sequel a Judge has aeciareu u..

the statutes of Nebraska there Is no law to
punish a woman for an unnatural cme.

The mother of tne cniia w i.aarl 18 years, the daughter of a re
spected widow of Pawnee City, and it was
claimed by the prosecutor oi
county that she had caused the premature
KirfK f the child. About the time the
child was born Dr. Flnley was oalled to
.ttnnd the young woman, tie pronounceu

It ilAnr.
At the solicitation ot me momer, n.

reported, the doctor wrapped the child in

..mMf wnicn wan hi n", . . . 1L.
agreed to bury It. Tne aaaress on .me

of the discoverynewspaper was the cause
mother of the child.of the identity of the

ti,. tnr. enroute home, placed the baby

In a freight car, which was one of a long

trlng that was in readiness xo db puneu
out. By a strange irran ui ne

car was cut cut Of the train and left
.n th .ldetrack.
The next morning parties passing me car

looked in and saw the Dunaie. An exam-

ination showed that the baby still lived,

r the naDer was me name oi xnioo vrn

son's mother. another strange" freak
of fortune the parties carried the baby to

the office of Dr. Flnley for treatment. The

doctor admitted that the mother of the
-- ,ii p Miss Wilson. That afternoon
the child died, presumably from exposure.

Girl Goes Free.
Miaa wilson was then arrested and the

preliminary hearing was held before
. Judtte Barton. The latter spent

considerable time in Lincoln looking up

and finally released the woman,

holding that there was no law to punish a
woman.

In the meantime a young man named
Ilglnfrits admitted thnt he was the father
of the child and he and Miss Wilson were

married.
Th. nftth of the babe occurred some

three weeks ago and the first newspaper
accounts sent out from Pawnee City did

not contain the names of the physician or

the mother of the child.' So far nothing

has been done with Dr. Flnley In the way

of prosecution.
t the time of the occurrenoe the atten

m f the State uoara 01 nraiin wan

called to the matter and it was asked to
action, and since then It is re-

ported
take some

that the board has decided to have
Dr Flnley appear before It and give an
explanation 01 nis aouuu. .i.rj
who is the proper "" - wv

could not be seen, but a mem

ber of the board stated yesterday that It
hi. nnflerstanning inni ir.e Doara

rmiM act. He could not speak authorita
tlvely but he said" the matter had been

discussed and that at the next meeting, to

be held August 4. ne uourniww mo wmwr
would come up.

Dr. Flnley has ortereo no explanation,
but his friends claim that he had no crim-

inal motives. .To substantiate this claim,

they point to the fact that the doctor
wrapped the child in a paper, upon which

was the name 01 tnt uiuiusr u. m wu.imu
In the case. They think that Dr. Flnley
actually thought the babe dead, and. see-

ing the freight train preparing to pull out,
thought it a good plan to get Tld of the
body with as Mttle trouble as possible.

Delsell on Norntaf Board.
TamM n Delzell of Lexington, superin

tendent of schools ofthat city, was this
morning appointed a member of the StaU
Normal School board to take the place of
W. L. Stephens, whose term of office ex-

pired the first of the month. Mr. Delzell Is
an old-tim- e friend of Governor Mickey and
years ago attended a school taught Dy mm

in Iowa. For six years he has been super-

intendent of the Lexington schools and at
present Is an instructor In the Junior nor-

mal school at North Platte. He is a grad-

uate of the State Normal scnool.
This appointment haa been expected for

many days and much speculation has been
Indulged In as to who would be the man,
the Interest being much more Intense be-

cause of' the location of the new normal
school. The bids to be made by the vari
ous towns that are trying to secure the
school will be opened next Tuesday, though
none of the bids have as yet been received.
It Is expected that each of the towns In-

terested will send a committee of one or
more citizens with the bids either Monday
or Tuesday, In order to be certain that
proper representation Is made to the board.

From the interest being tsken and the
work being done to secure the school It Is
very evident that the town, that secures It
expects the normal school to be the making
of the town. One enthusiastic Hastings
paper, which reached the office pf the state
superintendent has "normal school" In
nearly every advertisement and nearly
every news Item. This paper figures that
the school will have an attendance of at
least 1,000 to gtart With and that each stu- -

dent will spend on an average 126 a month.
1 his will make iso.oro a month turned loose
by the students evry thirty days, and In
ten months, the length of the school year,
at that rate they will have spent 'C.OnO.

Add to this, said the paper, the money
spent by the state to maintain and keep
In repair the school It will amount to at
least n.ono.000 that will be spent In the
fortunate town besides the regular spend-Ing- s.

Other towns 'are not making suoh
extravagant claims for the new school, but
they are working hard to secure It.

The towns that are expected to put In
bids are Aurora, Hastings, Kearney, Cen-

tral City, Ord, Broken Bow, Alnsworth,
Holdrege, Alliance and North Platte and
mVybe others. The first four are expected
to offer something handsome and the re-
mainder, white, they may not offer as large
a bonus, they have Just as good a chance
to land the school. The board on Wednes-
day will leave for a trip of Inspection to the
towns making bids and will not locate the
school until after that.

At present the board Is composed of
Oeorge Rogers, Omaha, President; R. A.
Tawney, Pierce; Luther P. Lunden, Lin-
coln; Thomas J. Majors, Peru Peter Mor-tense- n,

state treasurer, Ord, and William
K. Fowler, state superintendent The new
member. It Is said, will give advantage to
no town. It Is understood that his town
will not try for the school and that he la
entirely Unprejudiced In the matter.

Governor Goes to Iovra.
Governor Mickey will v leave tonight for

Indlanola, Ta., to visit a brother and ad-

dress the Chautauqua and will be absent
from Lincoln until Monday. Upon the re-
turn of the governor the State Board of
Equalization will again be called together
and the final fixings put on the returns of
the various counties. The governor expects
the work to be completed by Wednesday.

Secretary Royce of the State Banking
board is receiving the reports from the
various building and loan associations over
the state. Today he has not received
enough reports to even estimate the amount
of business done by the companies during
the year or of the average standing. Those
that have come in, however, show a pros
perous state of affairs..

Returns to Washington. ,

Governor Mickey this morning honored
the requisition papers from the governor
of Washington for the return to that
state of Dr. A. E. Disbrow, wanted on a
harge of obtaining money under false

pretenses. Deputy Sheriff J. L. Parberry
left today for Washington with his pris
oner. Disbrow Is charged with soiling to

H. Hanna a formula of a cure for
drunkenness Shut didn't cure, for which he
received 13,000. The arrested man showed
to the governor several affidavits that par
ties had beon cured..

Hew Supervisor of Music.
Prof. Miller, who has been holding a posi

tion as supervisor of music in the Wahoo
schools, was elected to a similar position
in the Lincoln public schools at a special
meeting of the ' Board of Education last
evening to succeed W. L. Sheets, resigned.
Prof. Miller is a young man, but Is said
to have filled the position at Wahoo with
great ability In the last, few years and
la known favorably over the greater part
of the state for his musical attainments.
There- - were several candidates for the
place, but It proved that Mr. Miller had
the best show. The salary was fixed at (300

a year.

ATTEMPTS TO KILL HIMSELF

Harry- - Frame Gashes His Keck with
RasoV and Titen jumps in

Rtve. ,

KEARNET. Neb.TJuly eclaI Tele
gram.) Harry Framea bachelor of BO, lly
Ing at Gibbon, Neb.V. attempted suicide this
morning at that place. He lived with his
brother, Louis' Fr&ne, and early this
morning when called he failed to respond
and was found to have left the house in
his night clothes. The neighbors were
called in and a search was made. A bloody
trail was struck at Wood r'yer, north. of
the Union Paclflcv section house. Here, on
the bank of the stream, a razor, stained
with blood of the would-b- e suicide, was
found. From this point the indications
showed that he had gone into the stream
with the evident Intention of finishing the
work started with the razor by drowning,
He was found some little distance from
where the razor lay stretched out upon
the bank of the stream in a dazed and

condition. He had suc
ceeded in making a large gash in the back
of his neck and Indicting Jagged wounds
In both wrists. He was taken to the home
of his brother. At 4 o'clock in the after
noon Frame had recovered consciousness
and the physicians think there is little
doubt but he will recover.

Sunday Schools Have Picnle.
BROKEN BOW, Neb., July 24. (Special

The Broken Bow Sunday schools hired
a special train yesterday and went to
Ravenna for a picnic. All. Sunday school
pupils under 15 years of age were given free
transportation. The number who availed
themselves of the opportunity was 1,040.

The crowd was met by the Ravenna schools
and escorted to the grounds, forty rods
south of the depot, headed by the Broken
Bow band. The day was an Ideal one and
a very pleasant time was enjoyed. Free
lemonade and Ice cream were furnished
the scholars. Running, jumping and walk
lng races, with a liberal number of swings
on the grounds, furnished amusements,
Two match games or case bail were
played between Broken Bow and Ravenna
and Broken Bow and Anseley, No acci
dents occurred to mar the pleasures of the
day. The citizens of Broken Bow highly
prabie the hospitality of the Ravenna peo-

ple.

Snodgraaa Bond Is Paid.
PAPILLION. Neb., July 24. (Special.)

The bond of Ed Snodgrass, arrested for
criminally assaulting Emma Glassmann of
Surlnit field, has finally been paid. When

' the bond of $1,500 was signed by A. L.
Spearman and John Snodgrass the prisoner
was released and immediately disappeared
and has not been seen since. Not appear-
ing for his trial, the bond waa declared
forfeited and Judgment was entered against
the bondsmen. Bondsman Spearman gave
County Clerk Behrendt a check for the
amount, but afterward withdrew It.
County Attorney Patrick at once began
suit to recover the $1,600. The amount has
now been paid. There has been a great
amount of excitement throughout Sarpy
county over the affair. Every effort haa
been made to capture Snodgrass, but has
failed. A reward of $1,000 is offered.

Plans for Postoffice About Ready.
HASTINGS, Neb., July 24. (Special. -

Word has been received from James Knox
Taylor, supervising architect of the United
States Treasury department, that th
drawings for the new. postoffice to be
erected in this city are about completed.
It la expected that all specifications will
be finished so that the work will be placed
on the market during the present summer.

Schuyler 40 Have Carnival.
SCHUYLER, Neb, July
Arrangements have been perfected to

have the Collins' Carnival company here
August 11 to It for the series of free open-ai- r

and paid entertainments they give.

What 'renews GrlaT
Pneumonia often, but never when Dr.

King's New Dlscowry for Consumption Is
used. It ores colds and grip. 40o, l.oo.
Tor sale by Kuhn Co.

t

PACKING PLANT IS BURNED

Property of the Omaha Packing Company,

Located in Chicago.

LOSS IS PUT AT FULLY $150,000

One af the Larsjest Salmon Canneries
la Alaska la Totally Destroyed

by Fire, bat it is
Fully la eared.

CHICAGO, July 24 --Two buildings of the
Omaha Packing company, at Lumber and
Halatead streets, were practically destroyed
by fire today. Loss, (160,000.

It is believed thut the fire resulted from
combustion in the lard refining plant.

The refining plant was consumed and the
flames spread to an eight-stor- y brick ware-
house containing quantities ot lard and
16,000,000 pounds of pork, most of which
was destroyed. (

Salmon Cannery Destroyed.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 24.-- The Kenal

salmon cannery, owned by the Pacific
Packing 4 Navigation company, was
destroyed by fire July 19. The plant Is a
total loss, but there Is enough Insurance
to cover It. The cannery wag one of the
largest in Alaska, with a capacity of 60,000

cases a season. It was formerly owned by
the Pacific Whaling company.

Town of Lebanon Hard lilt.
M'COOK, Neb. July 24. (Special Tele

gram.) Fire, which started In the Lebanon
house at Lebanon, this county, destroyed a
umber of buildings before It was checked.

The losses are as follows: G. L. Bod well,
general merchandise, loss 13,5(10, Insurance
12.000, Including building; Jolly & Fletcher,
hardware and Implements, loss, stock and
building, t7,0n0. Insurance 82,700; F. F.
West, general merchandise, loss $6,000, In- -

urance 13,500; Eakin Mercantile company,
loss 13,000, no Insurance this firm's goods
were all packed to be moved to another
town and was almost a total loss; George
Newland, landlord of hotel, loss 130), In- -

urance $2(0; W. F. Cummings, store build
ing, loss 11,000, insurance $800; B. F. Brad-
bury, Htore and hotel building, loss 12.00,
Insurance $973; S. Earlsteln, drugs, loss $200,

by moving goods.

TAKE, UP CORN PALACE IDEA

Sooth Dakota Building; at St. Louis
Exposition Decided

Vpon.

MITCHELL, 8. D.. July 24. (Special
Telegram.) J. L. Boucher of Eureka, W. B.
Saunders of MUbank, S. W. Russell of
Deadwood and T. R. Farmer of Madison,
members of the South Dakota commis
sion who will have charge of the erec-
tion of the South Dakota buildings at the
St. Louis exposition, have arrived In the
city. The commission has agreed on the
plan of the corn palace building In this
city for the state building at St. Louis
and they wore here for the purpose of
making a close Inspection of the structure.
Tha commission has organized with the
following officers: President, S. W. RuS'
sell; vice president, J. L. Boucher; secre.
tary, T. B. Farmer; treasurer, W. B.
Saunders.

The commission has but $7,000 to spend
on the construction of the building and
In adopting the corn palace idea they feel
that they can make a better display of
the products of the state in this manner
and keep within the appropriation than
In any other. The balance ot the money
will be Spent In arranging the exhibit of
the state, which will include a fine line of
minerals from the Hills country and the
agricultural products of the state.

Sues for Bnck Taxes.
8TURGIS, a D., July

Meade county, through its attorney, J. F,
McNenny, has begun action against the
railroad company to enforce the collection
of $5,0oo claimed to be due for taxes ex-

tending over a period of several years. The
company has refused for several, years to
pay Its taxes In full, claiming that the
county had exceeded the limit fixed by
statute. It is for this difference in amount
that the suit is being brought.

Hot Day at Pierre.
PIERRE. S. D., July 24. (Special Tele

gram.) Today is the culmination of three
days of hot weather, with a government
bureau record of 106. Thunderstorms and
cooler weather are promised for tonight
and tomorrow.

Pierre Swelters in Heat.
PIERRE, B. D., July 24. Today was the

culmination of three days of hot weather.
The official temperature recorded was 106

degrees. Cooler weather Is promised.

SANTA FE SH0P MEN QUIT

Trouble with the Men at La Juntn
May Spread to Entire

System.

LAJUNTA, Colo., July 24. General Man-
ager Mudge of the Santa Fe railroad has
been unsuccessful In settling the strike
In the shops here. Ife offered to take the
men back Individually, but the proposition
was refused by the men after the matter
had been discussed In a meeting.

Vice President Wilson of the Machinists'
union is expected here today, and he Is
credited with saying that unless some
settlement Is reached immediately all of
the shopmen of the system will be ordered
out.

The strikers Insist that they shall be
returned to their positions in a body. The
strike originated in the demand for a regu
lar pay day.

Men shipped In by the company to take
strikers' places have declined to work
after being acquainted with the situation.

SEVEN DEATHS ON THE SEA

One Man Cuts Throat and Bleeds to
Death and Others Are

Drowned.

TACOMA, Wash., July 24. Seven deaths
are reported on Bering sea, north of Nome,
by recent arrivals from that quarter.

The boat steerer of the whsler Morning
Star cut his throat and bled to death. Early
In July a native waa carried from Cape
York on the Ice pack and drowned. A short
time previous two natives were drowned In
a similar manner.

Natives from Metletarvtk. eighteen miles
north of Cape Prince of Wales, reported
that a boat containing four white men was
crushed In the Ice In the first week of July
Three of the men were drowned, the fourth
having reached shore.

The names of the men are not known.
The natives or cape Howe caught no
whales this aeaosn.

LETTERS TO BE IN EVIDENCE

Former Lieutenant Oeverser Lee
Missouri Begins te Be ta

Tight Plaee.

ST. LOUIS. July 24. -- A special to the
Post-Dispat- from a staff correspondent
at Nlagara-on-the-Lak- e, Ont., says:

Daniel JJelley, Indicted agent of the
Baking Powder trust, announced today that

he had decided to send the letters of former
Lieutenant Governor John A. Lee to Jeffer-
son City In the care of Mrs. Ketley, and
that she will leave for St. Louis Saturday
night

Mrs. Kelley, according to her husband's
plans, will Identify the letters written to
her husband by Lee. The object of her
testimony will be to break down that of-

fered by Iee against Senator Farrls, who
goes on trial on a bribery charge next
Tuesday.

COLORED MEN ARE PLEASED

I'altea Brothers of Friendship Pass
Resolutions Endorsing-- PresU

dent Roosevelt.

8T. LOUIS. July 24. At the final session
today of the convention of the United
Brothers of Friendship, a oolored organisa
tion, the following resolutions were
adopted:

Resolved. That the United Brotherhood of
Friendship, assembled In convention,

Its appreciation of the brave, gen
erous and humane attitude of President
Knosevelt on all questions alTectlng the
lhta of under the federal

constitution and his declaratmn that the
door of opportunity should be closed against
no man on account or nis nice, coior or
previous condition; and be It further,

llonoiven, mat tne i nueu nruumm oi
Friendship considers It fortunate In thl
crisis In the history of the republic that a
man of the cournge nnd broad humanity of
lr(lent Knosevelt should occupy the chief
executive office In the gift of the people.

COLORADO STOPS FAIR EXHIBIT

Senate Adopts Resolution Recalling
Cash Voted for St. Louis

Exposition.

DENVER, July 24. The senate today
adopted resolutions presented by the fin-

ance committee providing that the unex
pended balance of the appropriation made
for a display at the Bt. Louis World's fair
be returned to the treasury and the board
cease Its work In the preparation of the
display.

The reasons given are that the reduc
tions In the state valuations made by the
State Equalization board snd threatened
by the county assessors will prevent the
payment of the appropriation In full and
the contentions between the members of
the World's Fair board will make Its
work Ineffective.

MANY STAMPS ARE, STOLEN

Snfe at PostofHoe in Mayvllle, Aew
York, Blown Open nnd

Robbed.

JAMESTOWN, N. T., July 24. At an
early hour today the safe In the postoffice
at Mayvllle was blown open.

Seventeen thousand stamps.
10,000 stamps and 6,000 stamps
were stolen.

HARVESTER STABS COMPANION

Returning Workmen Quarrel In Kan- -
sas Boxear, One Slaying

the Other.
MANHATTAN, Kan., July 24 John Gar- -

nett of Scranton, Pa., stabbed and fatally
wounded John Freeman of Denver in a
fight In a boxcar here today. He was ar-
rested. The men were returning from the
harvest fields.

INSURANCE CROOKS JAILED

Miller and Randall Get Year In Pent.
' tenttnry and fl.OOO

Fine.
FARGO, N. D., July 24,-,-- year In the

penitentiary at Sioux Falls and $1,000 fine
was what Judge Amldon gave Miller and
Randall, convicted last month of violating
postal laws. They were the ""pro motors of
a fraudulent mutual insurance association.

HYMENEAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Engle of Auburn
were at the Paxton yesterday, they
having been married In Denver Wednesday
evening. Mr. Engle is widely and favorably
known among Omaha business men and
also In the southeastern part of the state,
having served for four consecutive terms as
county treasurer of Nemaha county and
now being engaged In the banking and lum
ber business at Auburn. Mrs. Engle also
has many friends In Omaha, made during
former visits here and In Council Bluffs.
Their wedding, which occurred at Logan
Avenue chapel, Denvery was one of the
social features of Wednesday. Mrs. Engle
was Miss Frances Fulham, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rlchnrd Fulham ot 1123

Washington avenue, Denver.

Sheridan to Sail August 1.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 24. Major Duvol,
general superintendent of the army trans-
port rervice, announces that Sheridan will

hII for Manila on August 1, via Honolulu
and Guam. Thomas will sail September

over the same route.
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THOSE QUIET

LITTLE SUPPERS
Who gives them Who are
there Where theynre held

RICHLY ILLUSTRATED

Is another ot th serlM

"How New York Amuses Itself"
BY HOWARD HA IX.

Published each week In '

BROADWAY
WEEKLY

OUT TODAY.
Kch Inatalment complete In llwll.

For frolloanm, rollicking torlei tho crltles
snd th public admit that Howard Hall la
handling thla aerlia In th moat Intel-ratin- and
humoroue, yet true to life, way ay that
old be dona only by a keen obaerver who

knowa. Don't mlaa them they are frlToloue,
rich and amuaing, yet highly Inatructlve.

"A remarkable eerlea." N. Y. World.
"Attracting much attention." Phlla. North

Amerloan.
"Kemarkable." St. Lou la Republic.

"A New Yorker in Paris"
AND

New York's Vice Trust"
Illustrated by the greateat artlata of Tarla
and New York, are two other tntereatlng
featurea cf thla week.

Bold by newailealera ryerywhere In th world,
10c a copy: H.oo a year.
PI'ECI ALl For 11.00 the next 13 nnmbera;
alao FIIKB all the. back rumbera containing
the "How New York .nuitea lteelf" aerie.
Direct or through your i.rwedeler.

Broadway Weekly Co., 121W.42dSLN.Y.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during tho
summer Eeason, when outdoor occii

f ations and sports are most in order.
CRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

t.HB CALLOUS SPOTS
yield to it, and It is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath
after violent exercise.

ALL HROCERS AND DRUQG1STS

PREMATURE ORAYNESS

Imperial Hair Regenerator
Is tha only harmless nrsparaUon known
wo i on maternity restore hair to sny
ooior or suao. uwraoi. lasting sua
leATea the hair elea. soft and closer,
ONI APPLICATION WlTt, XAtTT
MONTH B. Ssnple sf hslr eolored tre,
sua sar pavmyniev . rnvmer saaurwa,

luienul Chemical Co., 125 W. 23d St., N. T.
bold by Bucrnian & McConnell Drug Co..

Omaha. Neb.

ErriravnnvAit runtH a.gig mm CI, a. (
N wrm'mmt mmm wmv .

MB FF-- i.j.rtht.u I.adle. ak Drufrl
rHltUMTEKS UNGLISH

In HE II ea 4elrl a... " aulad
m rlbbae. Take aa ml...... Kefuar

Sabatltallaaa aad lailueII tW tleaa. Sav ef xoar ttrutiu. ammA an. la
w I Oaaf euaifa kr PsrUaaiUr, TaeMaaeaiala

VM. ?? a4 ''Keller fWrl.adla,afeUr, eyr.
If (ra Malt. 1S.OUO TmleioalaH. Solilaa

- - ah Urualna. (ftiUheelar ha.laal C
hum. Maaltea laun.

PEOPtE REALIZE what
FEW mechanical dopartroent

of a treat office building la.

The Bee Building la one of the few,

In Omaha, which matntalna Ita
own power and lighting plant.
Like everything else connected
with lta service, It la In every
way efficient, which la a great sat

isfaction to the tenant, who haa but to
turn the button for big electric light at
any time of the day or night; where
the elevator run without interruption
and with perfect safety. There la no
additional charge for electric light In

the Bee Building, neither are the renta
higher because It offera all day, all night
and all Sunday elevator service to Its
tenant.

Good stand, pleasant room,
burglar proof vault, for 118.00.

This la one of the choicest
rooms la the building, which
Is vacant.

R. G. PETERS & CO.,
Rental Ag-cnt-

Ground Floor. Uee BulltJinjt.


